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ae a Be oo Jagigon Heights, NY 
1137 

Mr. Geottrey Woltt 
‘Bl Jardin 

- Mijas ( Malaga ) 
Espana | | 

= ; August 30, 1971 

‘Dear Mr. Woltr: 
| 

7 Thank you for your brorapt reply to my letter of August 13. I 
- was aware that you were in Hurope, and quite frankly, I was surprised 

_°. to receive a reply so quickly. 

. I would like to address myself tirst to the authenticity of Mer. 
Weisberg's notes. I am convinced that they are authentie tor two 
reasons. They are typed on scrap paper bearing Mr. Weisberg's Hyatts town » 
telephone number, and he has lived in Frederick for over two years. | 

| They are part of a large series ot notes covering a considerable per-. 
-iod of time. None ot those notes are typed on the. typewriter Mr. 
Weisberg now uses. Secondly, I was in touch with Mr. Weisberg trom: 
the time Mr. Kaplan's review appeared, and I had also had discussions 
with John Leonard. Mr. Leonard expressed shock to me upon learning 
of the huge contlicts which saddled Mr. Kaplan. He had assured me 
that this would be rectitied in the letters column. I tirst saw the 
May 30 Book review on May 28, and immediately upon arriving home that: 

_ evening I phoned Mr. Weisberg. He tco had just arrived home, and while 
I was speaking to him, a young college student who was visiting Mr. — 

Weisberg went through his files and pulled out the notes and the» 
carbons ot the August 28,. 1966 letter. Both were in separate Tiles 
While this does not attest to their accuracy Lt does, in my opinion, 
attest to their authenticity. . 

I am sorry, Mr. Woltf, put: there are still a: number: ot: points 
which I reel are inconsistent. I will try to enumerate’ them as con- 
cisely as possibles 

1) Regardless of the discrepancies between what you and Mr. Weisberg 
contend transpired, it seems evident that Mr. Weisberg did, in fact, 
deliver: "Whitewash"to you on May 14, 1966. Both of you agree that you. |. 
told Mr. Weisberg that you would review no books on the Kennedy assas— 
Sination, however the timing ot the other books and Mr. Weisberg's 
letter to you would place that conversation some time during. July 
ot 1966 — approximately two months later. Thus you apparently met 

three times —- on May 14, 1966; on May 23, 1966; and in July when 
you told Mr. Weisberg there would be no review. In your letter to 

the Times you say, "It is tiresome to have to remind Mr. Weisberg 
in print of what I told him in person — when he hand-detivered oe 

"Whitewash" to my office..." Whatever you told Mr. Weisberg, I think | 
_ that you must agree that you did not. say it until considerably after. 

he delivered "Whitewash" to you. s 

2) No matter how many times I read your ‘Letter, one underiying fact. 
«remains evident. There was a policy decision against books critical 9... 
J» .:.0¥ the Warren Commission. You say that you telt unqualitied to re-- 0 
view them, You also, apparentiy, made no effort to assign them — 

o- or what-the motives were. You say in your Letter to the Times:that: os 
ov “There were many commentators willing and able to attend such books —. 

any of them. This, Mr. Woltt, amounts to a policy decision regardless 

= @ither in the Post's daily columns ( emphasis added: ‘) or-in its. ‘Sunday _ 
| book supplement, My editors “were as pleased to slip me ott the Rook’. 



ere Ir was pleased to be otf it." Mr. Wolttf, you ask me to use simple 
4 @ommon sense. Believe me, that is what I am trying to do. Why was there © 
sos, any need to consult with your editors at all? Wasn't it you prerogotive 
i. to- review or not to review, to assign or not to assign any book you 
oo.  gaw Lit? 

Richard Harwood, in an article in the Washington Post ot July 
27, 1971 as much as stated that editorial policy in”coverage’ ot the, 
news was strictly consistent with national policy at the Washington 

“ Post well into the 60's. The article, entitled "The News Business - 
' Have Newspapers Mutted the Job ot Intorming On Vietnam?" said in 
part that " the Times and the Washington Post continued into the 1960's 
to accept the assumptions of the previous. decade." on Vietnam, " it 

was only after a change in editors in late 1968 that doubts about those 
assumptions began to be expressed..." That editor was J. Russeil Wiggins. 

3) I am also puzzled by your statement that you relt unqualiried to 
review books dealing with the Warren Commission beeause you were not 
@ lawyer. Surely reviewers are otten taced with the problem of review- 

- ing books dealing with subjects about which they are untamiliar. If = | 
reviewers as a matter ot policy disqualified themselves in all such | 
cases few books would ever be reviewed,. ror few non-fiction books 

retilect subjects about which’ their authors do not hold signiticant 
_ expertise over and above that ot the layman. Moreover, you did review 

Robert Blair Kaiser's "RFK Must Die" last year, If you applied the 
same standards to thet book you should not have reviewed it,.as ‘you 
are not a psychiatrist, and you are still not a lawyer. ) 

No one is suggesting that there was a conspiracy at the Was shington 
Post to ignore Mr. Weisberg's book. "Whitewash" preceded the publication 

ot “Inquest" and "Rush to Judgement" by several months. It taced many. 
problems which the later books did not face. The subjeet was for many 
a distasteful one, and "Whitewash" was the book which more or less | 

had to break the ice. Weisberg, as you note, was his own publisher. 
"Whitewash" did not have the benerit or an: introduction by Richard 
H. Rovere or Hugh Trevor-Roper. There was no question that Book Week 
would review "Inquest" and "Rush to Judgement" tor both were backed 
by established publishers and large advertising budgets. Thus it was. 
not unreasonable for Mr. Weisberg to concluae that it his book was 
not reviewed in the daily book column the result would be that the 
Washington Post "would review all but mine, through BOOK WEEK." 

I am quite willing to believe that you never read more than a 
few pages of "Whitewash." I also believe that you treated Mr. Weisberg 

s  WPairly, " "justly," and "with good manners." It also seems apparent that 
you told him that you were reviewing no books about the assassination, © 
and that you'did not single his out. Isn't it possible, Mr. Wolrf, 
that in articulating that universal policy to Mr. Weisberg you’... 
may have tried to pacit'y him by saying something that might have ied 
him to believe that based upon your Lay understanding you had found 
"Whitewash" interesting and impressive? Isn't it possible that based 
upon those few pages you made the courteous remark that it "was much . 
better written than you had Led me to believe?" You do not seem to ~— 
be an inconsiderate person or an impolite one. I would suggest that os 
you have otten made conciliatory statements to authors — if only OR vo 
impulse ~- in an etfort not to overly disappoint them. tae 

| Mr. Woltt, I am not accusing you oft being a liar. I bear no malice - 
of any sort toward you. The story you tell is essentially the same as ee 
the one Mr. Weisberg tells. The only real: question is who decided that 

2 ne books on the Warren Report would be: reviewed. I do suggest: that. Bs 
ae that letter to. the ‘Times: was written in the heat of the moment, wand 
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‘the facts, to say the least, are subject to interpretation. 
: On the matter of "Frame-Up," I apologize it I gave you the im- 
pression that Mr. Weisberg had told me that you had had any contact . 
with him with regards to a Newsweek review. I based that statement in 
my letter on a letter from Harris Diensttrey to Mr. Weisberg dated 
May 27, 1971. It inctudes the toiitowing statement: " One thing that 
has happened is that Geottrey Woltt, who was conside:ing reviewing 
the book, considers your reterence ‘to him ( in regard to reviewing 
Whitewash ) completely incorrect, and he tells me that its appearance 
in Kaplan's review has seriously embarrassed him, He has written a 
letter to the book review section, presenting his view or the racts. 
LI haven't seen the letter. In any case, Geotfrey will not now re- 

view the book." . ee 

| tf do not share your evaluation of "Prame-Up." I have read many | 
books that were tar better. written.’ I have read many books that were ~ 
better organized. I have rarely read'a book that so well succeeded 
in documenting its thesis. If it reads poorly, that is the tault’ ot | 
the'publisher as much as it is the tautt ot the author, tor one of 7 
the functions ot a publisher is to edit the manuscript.*In:.any case, - 
the value of "Frame-Up" is not in its use ot simtles or adjectives, — 
but in the sensational nature ot its revelations. Were you really. 
unimpressed by Mr. Foreman's written bribes ot James Earl Ray? Were 
you not given pause by the Frazier attidavit stating that the "sub- 
mitted bullet" could not.be connected with the “submitted ritle?n 
Doesn't it disturb you at all that Ray lett no tingerprints in places ' 
where he had to it he had been the assassin, or that the evidence a 
leads to the inescapable conclusion that the conspicuous bundie con- — 
taining Ray's rifle and other belongings was planted? John Kaplan 
was the last man in the world who the Times should have chosen to 
review this book with the possible exception of Percy Poreman him- 
self. His selection was consistent with a long standing Times policy 
of assigning biased reviewers to authors putting forth conspiracy 
theories, Your letter gave the Times a golden opportunity to turther — | 
discredit the book. You are distressed that the Times gave you no "prior: 
chance to deny" that tootnote. Are you equally distressed that the a 

Times gave Mr.. Weisberg no prior chance to deny your letter? Perhaps. — 
* Mr. Weisberg would have shown better judgement by excluding that 

footnote ( which, by the way, identitied no one by name ) trom his. 
book, Surely he could not have known that it would appear in the | 
New York Times. But regardless ot whether it was good or bad judge- 
ment, I submit that your Letter did Mr. Weisberg far more damage 
‘than his footnote could ever have done you. That footnote was not. 
an attack on you or the Washington Post, but rather it was intended 
as an example of reluctance on the part ot the media to tace vital 
questions that threaten to undermine the entire structure ot our 
society... a | . an . ) ee | 

You say "there are no conspiracies".in your proression. You know - 
as well as I do that there are, This very subject was the objiect of | . 
@ Page One story in no less a distinguished paper than..the Wall’ Street 
Journal on dune 9, 1971. It was entitled "How Book Reviews Make or 

_ Break Books.- Or Have No Impact - Feuds, Intrigue and Inveigling —— 
. Abound in an. Unusual Field." aa 7 

oo.  . , Speciticatiy let me tell you something or Times tradition in. 
_. the area ot conspiracy literature. The Times' "resident" reviewer 90) 2. 
of books critical ot the Warren Commission was Fred Graham, New York> 5° .- Times correspondent to the Supreme Court and outspoken admirer ot Barl... 

& 
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 @# Warren, He reviewed "Inquest," "Rush to Judgement," Whitewash," 
> “Accessories Arter the Fact," and "Six Seconds In Dallas." Perhaps 

there were a tew more that he reviewed, but INy memory tails me at 
_ the moment. Mr. Graham either began or ended each review, by reiteratins 
his continued taith in the Warren Commission and depracating yet. another 

conspiracy theorist. "RFK Must Die' was reviewed by Dr. Thomas Szasza. 
Dr. Szasz devoted about two paragraphs to tie book, and>-the rest of 
his lengthy review was devoted to his own theories dealing with psy-— 
chiatry in the courtroom. In those two paragraphs he.completely -mis~ 
represented Kaiser's premise, stating that " Kaiser uncritically ac- 
cepts Diamond's theory of the assassination: / "... that Sirhan had — - 
by his automatic writing — programmed himself exactly like a computer. 
is programmed by its magnetic tape... tor the coming assassination." /" 
Szasz attributesto Kaiser the beltiet that Sirhan killed Robert Kennedy 

_ to become an Arab hero. As you may recall, Kaiser disagreed quite strongly 
with Dr. Diamond. It was his belief that others had programmed Sirhan . 
and that Sirhan had invented the Arab hero motive. From reading the 
review one would never know that Kaiser entertained the Slightest . 
thought that there had been a conspiracy. It develops that Dr. Szasz 
has written otten and critically of Dr. Bernard_S. Diamond over a 
long career. In Kaiser's words, "Dr. Diamond is the only hero in my book." On December 1, 1970 John Leonard { then a daily reviewer )'re- ~ 
viewed Jim Garrison's "Heritage ot Stone." The review in the early 
edition was entitled. "Who Killed John if, Kennedy?" Mr. Leonard con- -” cluded the review with thirty lines ot disturbing questions about the 

Warren Report which Mr. Garrison had brought up, and which made Mr. - 
Leonard believe that ." something stinks about this whole attair." In. ©. 
(all jater editions that review was entitled "The Shaw-Garrison Affair," . 
and the last thirty lines had disappeared. Mr. Kapian's qualifications... 
include tour years with the Justice Department and a stint in 1967 as ok 
a professional defender ot the Warren Report against its "revisionist™ ° 
critics as he caitted them in an artivle in the opring '67 American | 
veholar. His latest piece otf writing betore reviewing "FPrame-Up*" was 
a 2500 word essay tor the United States Intormation Agency tor dis- — 
tribution abroad. Its title was "The Case ot Angela Davis — The Pro- oe cesses of American Justice." It may interest you to know that the Times) 
printed Mr. Weisberg's letter dated May 1, 1971 yesterday — 22 weeks— 

after the appearance of kaplan's review and 18 weeks atter the appearance 
of your letter. No conspiracies, Mr. Wolft? Be 

Bre Ibéar no’malice ‘toward you, as I said betoré, .And: my article Cesrr | 
oo. will probably “reter to your letter only insotar as the Times printed it. oo) without soliciting reply. As you can see my primary dispute is with 

the Times, I have taken considerable time with this letter, as you 
_ aid with yours, because I am concerned as T believe you are. I do oe 
hope that I will hear trom you further, particularly with respect to — . the points I raised earlier, , : oe 
a Mx. Weisberg sent John Leonard an original carbon of his August 28, 1966 letter to you with the request that Leonard torward a copy 0. to.you. for comment and return the original. The original was never BS a returned,.and I suspect a copy was never sent you. I also have an © 00 

. original-carbon ot that letter, and I enclose a copy of ite. wy eonSios 
“9. I hope to’hear trom yous). 0 

Sincerely, 

nr tne ae 


